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NEW ENTERPRISE 
The Unterriflcd -Last Night Failed to 

Enthuse Uniii They Retired From the 

Hall and Tackled the Booze. 

From the Daily, Wednesday. 

Tne Brookings Meeting Last Night. 
The democratic meeting last night was 

noted more for the absence than the 
people. After an energetic advertising 
by handbills and from the street corners 
through the day and the drumming of the 
band by night but few put in an appear
ance up to 9 o'clock, when several of the 
few that had congregated becoming tired 
and disgusted with the waiting went 
away. But about this time the 
democratic sacrifice, Judge Brookings, 
•truck an attitude and fired oil his speech 
at the audience and empty chairs. 

Jndge Brooking started out by saying that lie-
had nothing to say derogatory to Mr. Raymond 
personally but as u candidate for an important 
public office ho was a proper subject for criticism 
•s to hie fitness and qualifications for the position, 
the earns as the people liad a fight to criticise him 
(Jndge Brooking). In the first placc Mr. Ray
mond's nomination by the Grand Forks conven
tion was the result of a disgraceful bargain and 
•ale which was notorious, and an attempt was 
nade to conccal the questionable transactions 
which resnltcd in his nomination, and that Mr, 
Raymond accepted tie nomination without ques-
ioning the methods which brought it about. At 
the convention which nominated Judge Folger for 
governor of New York a forged proxy wax tele
graphed to a member of the stale committee which 
bad no effect in changing the result, yet it created 
•uch indignation among the honest voters of New 
York as to endanger seriously tlie election of the 
nominee of that convention, and arc the people of 
Dakota less wanting in integrity, that they will 
endure the dishonest methods of the Grand Forks 
convention by Ihe election of Mr. Raymond to 
congress? Matters of legislation of th« most vital 
Importance to the people of Dakota are now pend
ing in congress. Does Mr. Raymond possess the 
tequiiite qualifications to take care of Dakota's in
terests at Washington. I say not. His education 
•ad experience are not such as to make him u use
ful member there. He is a good business man, 
And a man of integrity, but he does not possess the 
ability to stand up in congress and advocate the 
rights and interests of Dakota. A delegate in 
congress from Dakota acts in the capacity of an 
advocate. lie lias no right to vote, his duty simply 
la to appear before committees, and on the lloor of 
congress, and by his voice sue that justice is done 
to Dakota and her interests protected. Is Mr. 
Raymond capable of doing this? I dare say not. 
Why do not the papers thut support him publish 
come of his speeches? Mr. Ray~ond is no doubt 
an estimable citizen in many respects but he is as 
much out of placs in congress as a merchant or a 
tailor would be to argue an intricate legal propo
sition in a court of justice There are a ihotisaud 
men in Dakota better fitted for the position than I 
am,and I only wish that I was in my home to-night 
ndsomu of tliem were before you for this important 
position, but I have been urged to accept ihe can
didacy by men in my home, irrespective of party, 
and upon their solicitation 1 accepted the position 
and I have entered the campaign, and shall re-
main in it until the day of election, and whether 
elected or not, I shall go to Washington and labor 
for Dakota's interests, both north and south. 
There are no conflicting interests between North 
and South Dakota. The delegatesliip ought not 
to be a matter of politics. We agree on everything. 
We in southern Dakota want a division of 1 lie ter
ritory on the forty-sixth parallel; so do you. We 
want to be admitted as a slate; to that you make 
no objection. The opposition to a division of the 
'erritory and the admission of the south half as 

Jtate comes principally from the democrats in 
congress. And would not a delegate in congress 
With democratic. ufllUatious be bettor calculated to 
accomplish all our wants and desires in the sliupe 
of legislation in the iaterestsof Dakota than a re
publican? Dakota is ruled by people from outside 
of her borders, and one reason for that is that you 
have been sending delegates to congress as a gen
eral thing, who came among us like Mr. Raymond, 
in an official capacity as a federal appointee. Mr. 
Raymond was appointed 1'uited Stales marshal, 
which office h« held until quite recently. Why 
ehould not the olllcesof Dakota be tilled by some 
of her 800,000 inhabitants instead of bringing her 
governor all the way from New Hampshire, mary 
chal from Pennsylvania and district attorney from 
Louisiana? By not -ending your pioneers to con
gress, you give the excuse lo the administration at 
Washington for not appointing Dakota's own sons, 
that she has no one good enough to III] them. 1 
. been a resident of the territory of Dakota 
«a. -.ty-Uve years, and I am proiul of her re-
for twe.. , whether I shall be elected lo congress 
sources, anu - i0 Washington and pay mv own 
or not, I shall g>. -..delegate, whoever he may 
expensesaud help t». -...^lation a# is for the in-
bc, to bring about such Ki,QtM 
tercsts of all the people of l)a. ;  ̂  remiirkg 

After the close of the juus * ^ ^ ' 
Ex-Senator JJiedlemau touk the 01 11 

made a happy speech. The most impou-
and feature of which was the "Ohio vic
tory," mingled with a prediction that 

New York and other doubtful states would 
cast an overwhelming vote in honor of 

the ever glorious democracy. As. Air. H. 
took his seat he was loudly applauded bj 

the few democrats present, who really 

did not comprehend the drift of his re

marks. 
Hon. D. 31. Kelleher, the great and on

ly original democratic war horse in the 
great territory of Dakota, being called 
upon, came forward and said, that it gave 
him great pleasure to hear Judge Brook
ings make the speech he had, but that in 
his opinion he did not say as much about 
bos8ism as he would like to hear. lie 
lingered at length upon the lioggishuess 
of Fargo and referred with much force to 
the fact that some of the citizens from 
that wicked city had been boarded, while 
in Jamestown as delegates to the republi
can convention, at the expense of tbe vil
lage—a debt that the "poor tax-payers 
would have to pay whether they like to 
or not." After thanking the audience 
tor exercising so wonderful tlegree of pa
tience in hearing him, he made an appro
priate how and left the plattorm amid 
She geutic racket of the baud and the 
shuffling of hastily departing spectators. 

Railroad omci ix in Town. 
Mess™ i i .  W. Cross, master of trans

portation, T. J. Odell, division superin
tendent, and A. E. Taylor, general road 
master, of tbe Northern Pacific railroad 
came in on their special car on the west 
hound train yesterday and side-tracked 
here over night. They are out on ai. in
specting tour of the road and various 
prominent stations, so they informed an 
Alert reporter yesterday. Their principal 

•business here was to arrange for the re
moval of ilartman, Durstine & C o s lum
beryard so that the company can use that 

ftp freight delivery 

ing they will probably go up the Branch, 
and this afternoon proceed on to Bis
marck and out to the end of the line. Mr. 
Cross informed the Alert reporter that the 
location of the division headquarters at 
this placc had not been decided upon nor 
discussed as yet, and may or may not be 
decided in favor of Jamestown. He ex
pressed himself highly pleased with the 
appearance of the town and the country 
around. 

The $100,000 Hotel. 
Of the $100,000 proposed for the new 

hotel on the corner opposite the Grand 
Central $80,000 have been subscribed and 
hardly a doubt now remains that the 
other $20,000 will be raised. Mr. Klaus' 
proposition was to put $50,000 into the 
house himself if other parties woidd make 
it $100,000. So sure is the enterprise that 
rock for the foundation is already adver
tised for, and there is scarcely a doubt but 
that with the opening of spring and per
haps before, a commencement will be 
made on this magniliceut structure that 
will be a mouuinent of fame to its projec
tors and of glory to Jamestown. Great 
as has been the building boom the past 
year the indications are that next year 
will surpass any period of our past history. 
It is certainly an encouraging sign of tlie 
future when such men as Mr. Klaus will 
put $f>0,000 cash into a hotel, and still 
more so when capitalists will raise the 
amount to $100,000 and erect a building 
that would be a credit to tho city of Chi
cago, and which would be money thrown 
away if the town and country should go 
down as the Chicago Times and other 
skeptical publications pretend to think. 
Everybody that livc3 in this country, and 
nearly every intelligent person who visits 
it have a faith in the future of both the 
town and country which they are willing 
to back up with their nionev, and under 
such a condition of things, with agricul
tural resources of the country that arc 
demonstrated beyond all cavil and doubt, 
it is not within the range of reasonable 
probability that there will ever he any 
retrogression of this country. The value 
of town property, generally speaking, 
has steadily increased from the very com
mencement of the town, and is now in
creasing at the same rate- The boom of 
Jamestown lias but fairly commenced. 

From Thursday's Daily. 

Sunt:-iii the Law. 

The recent case at Newport suggests the 
thought of a word upon the subject of 
sustaining the law and the ollicers of the 
law. It is the duty of every good citizen 
to aid and encourage the administration 
and execution of the law, and support the 
ollicers of the law in the discharge of 
their duties. If a law is odious it should 
not therefore be resisted. The law must 
be supreme and be obeyed and enforced 
as such. If an officer exceeds his powers 
under the law the law; aifords the injured 
person or persons ample remedy and re
dress, but resistance to an officer is in no 
way legal redress,and such a thing should 
not be countenanced by any good citizen, 
much less encouraged either by word or 
act. In a new country the law is not usu
ally so stringent as in the old and thickly 
settled states, nor is it so rigidly enforced. 
The nearer people are brought together 
the more liable they are to infringe upon 
each other's lights, and vice versa, hence 
the more dense the population the great
er the proportion of transgressions upoa 
personal and property rights, at least un
til the maximum of settlement and popu
lation is reached. It is but natural that 
this should be, for the reason that their 
"elbow room," as it is expressed, is being 
rapidly contracted and the scope of liber
ty is being diminished by the constant in
troduction of new parties and inhabitants, 
each one of whom brings with him the 
"inalienable rights" of an American citi 
/.en which are entitled to respect by all 
others, it is therefore important that 
people should recognize these facts and 
accommodate themselves to them. And 
fin the other hand it is the duty of every 
citizen to aid and assist in the enforce 
ment of the law, and to compel those to 
obey the law and recognize the rights of 
others who otherwise will not. 

der, and that the grades have reached a 
point about fifty miles north of James
town. The Mouse river country and the 
section north of Devil's Lake, they say, 
are magnificent farming regions, and that 
none of the published accounts of them 
t-fc exaggerated. The corps have been 
operating under the direction of Mr. A. 
II. Burr, and consists of the following 
gentlemen: P. G. Cook, David Burbank, 
L. K. Conway, W. P. Leech, Stephen 
Norville and W. H. Stevenson. They 
will probably spend to-da}- in Fargo, and 
to-morrow proceed to extend the survey 
of the Fergus Falls and Black Ilills 
branch of the Northern Pacific railroad.— 
.Fargo Republican. 

The 3Iasonic Election. 

The annual election of officers for the 
Masonic lodge of Jamestown was held last 
night, in which the following oflicers 
were elected: George II. Woodbury, W. 
M.; A. A. Allen, S. W.; E. H. Foster, J. 
\V.; Thomas S. Collins, treasurei, It. A 
Bill, sec. It. E. Wallace, the retiring W 
M. having served two successive terms, 
was ineligible, under the grand lodge by
laws to re-election. The installation will 
take place on or about the 27th (St. John s 
day) of December, at which time it is 
hoped the new hall will be completed and 
ready for occupancy, affording a commo
dious room of about 30x00 feet, in the 
third story of the splendid new First Na
tional bank building. H E- Wallace 
entitled to much credit from the people 
in general for adding this adornment to 
the city, and gratitude from the order for 
providing at his own expense such a tine 
room for the lodge, requiring uo guaranty 
from the lodge for remuneration, but 
leaving it with the lodge to say what 
tliev would pay him in rei:t for the room. 
The town and country contains few men 
of public spirit and liberality equal to 
that of U. E. Wallace. The lodge here is 
in a flourishing condition, and in all re

spects will compare favorably with the 
best lodges of the states, 

The Branch. 

From Friday's Daily: • 

Ileal Estate Transactions. 
The record of real estate transactions 

since a week ago yesterday, when they 
were brought down to that date, show a 
lively business in that line. Analyzed,these 
transactions may be stated as follows: 
Bales of lands, $100,036; sales of lots in 
Jamestown, $12,576; sales of lots in Spir-
itwood,$230; sales of lots in Pingree,$250, 
and in Newport$50, the two latter towns 
in Foster county,which being unorganized 
the recording is done in tlie^rcgister's of
fice in this countjr. The aggregate of 
these real estate transactions is $113,142, 
which we submit to our readers back in 
the states is a fair week's work for the 
season of the year. Those who have 
been reading the Alert during the past 
summer will have observed, if they took 
the pains to foot up the figures, that some 
weeks the real estate transactions re
corded in this county amounted to over 
$200,000. Estimating from these figures 
it would seem that the real estate trans
actions will round up at about an aggre
gate of $7,000,000 for the year closing 
January 1, 18S3, aud it is believed by 
those who have watched the progress,de
velopment and advancement of prices in 
this county for several years past, that the 
transactions of next year will double those 
of the past year. The past record of 
Stutsman county in transactions of this 
kind is certainly a flattering one, and the 
prospects tor the future are far more en
couraging than ever at any time before. 
Following is a list of the transfers of real 
estate placed on record in tbe office of 
the register of deeds the past week: 

Wm Pulglase to Taber & Brown sw qr 
and w hf sc qr sec 23 tp 143 r 03 $1GS0. 

Clias. Daxtaler and wife to Chandler 
Bassett s hf nw qr sec 22 tp 140 r 64 $1,000. 

David Curtin to A. Klaus a fraction in 
StV qr sec 30 tp 140, r 04 $300. 

E M Sanford to D J C Widenham sw 
qr of sw qr sec tp 139 r G3 $460. 

V Corn well to W W Dudley se qr sec 
14 tp 13!) r 63 $505. 

Clias M Bixler to J T Smith n hf se qr 
sec 15 tp 149 r 05 $200. 

Darling & Mathews to Clinton Fisher 
lots 187, 188, 18!), WO, 11)1, 1!»2, 193, 194, 
195, J & V's add $2,000. 

P 11 Judkins to T S & D W Arnold se 
qr sec 32 tp 140 r 02 $940. 

Clias Logan to Josiah Pierce jr nc qr 
sec 9 tp 150 r 60 $500. 

F F Wolver to W A Stowcll so qr sec 6 
tp 138 r 62 $1,800. 

Elizabeth B Randall et al to B S Rus
sell sec 3 tp 137 r 62 $3,333.50. 

IT S to Mary It Atkinson se qr see 30 tp 
139 r 64 $400. Pre-emption. 

U S to Alexander Estler tie qr see 10 
tp 143 r 64 $400. Pre-emption. 

It It Smith and wife to II E Henderson 
sec 21 tp 138 r 65 $2,200. 

Harriet E Henderson to Gray & Smith 
sees 21 and 29 tp 138 r 05 $0,400. 

Edward F Judkins aud wife to P R 
Judkins se qr sec 32 tp 140 r G2 $1,500. 

N P R R to C E Brown sees 5 7 9 15 
and 17, and n hf sec 19, n hf sec 21, n hf 
sec 23, all in tp 133 r 05, $10,400. Con 
tract. 

I* S to Wm McKean nw qr sec 28 tp 
137 r 62 $400. Pre-emption. 

Bush & Curtin to C E Brown sees 5,7, 
9 and 17, and u hf sec 21, n hf sec 23, all 
in tp 133 r 05 $15,S40. Coniiact. 

Griggs & Foster to J S Bradstreet sees 
?3, 25 and 35, all in tp 144 r 65 $9,000. 

C M Cuyler to Ida P Cuyler sees 3 anitgr. 
23 in tp 137 r 65 $5,000. 

C 31 Cuyler to Mamie E Cuyler sec 1 
tp 138 r 64 $3,800. imed 

J P Pond to S K McGinnis ct al nw q^J^j 
and n hf se qr and n hf sw qr and lots ltssa, 
2, 3, 4 of sec 23, tp.140 r 64 $0,745. JW -

W S Lane to H Mullinger w hf sec 25«'ing 
tp 140 r 63 $1920. L. R. 

U S to Isabella Me Kean ne qr sec 281 f;Mn|1 

127 r 62 $400. Commuted homestead, i. s. 
t" S to Flcre Harris ue qr sec 20 tp 13 A*D 

r 63, $400. Commuted homestead. ter 

U S to Michael Murphy ne qr sec 34 ti 5t 
143 r 65 $400. Pre-emption. 

U S to John Minear, nel4 see 4, tp 140 
r 63; $400. Commuted homestead. luck-

U S to J T Smith, sw >4 sec 14, tp 14'-a de 

r 65; $200. Commuted homestead. 
U S to Edward Smith, nw '4 sec 14, t^ove 

140, r tS.1; $200. Commuted homestead. 
I" S to Clias M Bixler, se sec 15, tterri-

149, r 05; $200. Commuted homestead. 
U S to Tlios Cowley, n 

ig ne sec 22, tp 140, r 64; $400. Pre
emption. 

II E Flohr and wife to C R Brand, s hf 
of lot 18, bk 32; $2,500. 

Josephine V. Keepers to James Clair, 
lots, 11, 12, bk 10, Newport; $50. 

Cuyler Adams to Leonard Fried, lota 
15, 16, 17, bk 1, Spiritwood; $230. 

F A Page to W W Dudley lots 235 and 
236, Jones & Vennum's addition to James
town; $400. 

W W Dudley, trustee, to Sanford Mor
rison, lots 17 and 18, bJk 7, Pingree, 
$250. 

Fuller, Allen & Stevens to Mary Fitz
gerald, lot 8, blk 35, ong town, $2,000. 

J S \Vatson to C T Hills, lots 7, 8 and 
13, blk 20, Lloyds' second add to James
town, $300. 

Klaus & flager to Beetle & Mills, lots 1 
and 2, blk 1, Klaus & Hager's add, $600. 

M E Barret to M A Barrett, lots 3 and 
4, blk 31, $1. 

D C Fowler to Allen Sisson, lot 6, blk 
McGinnis' first add to Jamestown, 

$325. 
J F Pannell to H J Trimbly, lots 24,25, 

26, 27,28, blk 1, and lots 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 
in blk 2 of Pannell & Tileston's add to 
Jamestown, $1,000. 

A J Trimble to T F Branch, lots 24,25, 
26, 27 and 28, blk 1, and lots 3, 4, 5, 6 
and 7, blk 2, Pannell & Tileston's add to 
Jamestown, $1,500. 

C It Flint to Samuel Mathews and D 
R Long, lots 3; 4, 5, 6 and 7, blk 2, Pan
nell & Tileston's add to Jamestown, il,-
200. 

T F. Branch to C K Flint, lots 3, 4, 5, 6 
and 7, blk 2, Pannell & Tileston's add to 
Jamestown, $1,000. 

T F Branch to D R Long, lots 24, 25, 
26, 27 and 28, blk 1, Pannell & Tileston's 
add to Jamestown, $1,000. 

Atkinson & Pannell to 1) D Johnson, 
lots 5 and 6, blk 7, Atkinson & Pannell's 
add to Jamestown, $200. 

J S Watson to C J Kemp, lots 16 and 
17, blk 9, Lloyds' sccond add to James
town, $250. 

Thomas B Lloyd to Charles Ellis, lot 7, 
blk 65, Klaus, add to Jamestown, $300. 

[Official.] 
Proceedings of the Ooonty Commis

sioners. 
Commissioners in session Oct. 20, 1882. 
Present, Hendricks and Moran. 
Hendricks in the chair. 
Minutes of last meeting read and ap

proved with the exception of salary of 
county commissioners, which is hereby 
amended to read. 
J. C. Nickeus salary as county commissioner for 

quarter ending Sept. 80, 1882, $36 
(.'. W Hendtickw, salary and mileage.commissioner 

for the quarter ending Sept. 30,1884, $39.70 
P Noran, salary and mileage, commissioner for the 

quarter ending Sept. 30, 1882, $37.40. 
Bills of A. Steinbach for burying pau

pers and furnishing caskets, were laid over 
for further information. 

On motion, J. T. Bu3h was allowed $20 
for services as grand and petit juror for 
September term of district court. 

On motion, board adjourned until Oct. 
31st, at 10 o'clock a. m. --

GEO. W. VENNCM, County Clerk. 

Proceedings of the Board of County 
Commissioners in session Oct. 31st, 1882. 

Present, Moran and Hendricks. 
Hendricks in the chair. 
Minutes of the last meeting read and 

approved. 
On motion, A. McKechnie was allowed 

the sum of $500 part payment in repairing 
bridges. 

On motion, A. Steinbach was allowed 
the sum of $225 care and burial of four 
county paupers. 

On motion, county attorney was author
ized to collect from Cass county D. T., 
the expenses incurred on body of Thomas 
Johnson, he being a resident of Cass 
county. 

The bill of Eliza Barlow for care of 
paupers $140 was laid over until full board 
be present. 

The report of Justice Allen for quarter 
ending Sept 30th, received and approved, 
and Allen allowed $35.20 Justice of Peace 
fees. 

The bill of Geo. D. Barnard & Co. for 
bonds was laid over until full board be 
present. 

On motion, Lambert Smith was allowed 
$70 in cancellation ot road order No. 164, 
road district No. 2. 

B. W. BENSON. 
This gentleman, who is one of the can

didates nominated for the lower house of 
the territorial legislature by the republi
can convention of the Fourteenth' dis
trict, was in town yesterday on his return 
from a visit out to Bismarck and Mandan, 
He roports everything working harmoni
ously in the republican ranks in that part 
of the district, as they are, with a few in
dividual exceptions in his own county, 
Barnes. Mr. Benson has been a citizen 
of Barnes county for nearly five years, 
and is a prominent and influential citizen 
of Valley City in that county. He has 
given his time and his money and his 
brains to the development of that county 
aud through that the development of 
North Dakota. He holds the position of 
vice-president of the First National Bank 
in that enterprising town, and is in other 
ways connected with the business inter
ests of the county. Mr. Benson is a man 
of much more than ordinary intelligence 
and ability, and as a member of the terri
torial legislature wili be able to secure, 
or very materially aid in securing, legisla
tion important and valuable to the inter
ests of North Dakota. Haying all the 
neccssary intellectual qualifications and 
being a good citizen and a man of good 
repute with his fellow men for his honesty 
and integrity of principle, and beiug the 
fairly selocted and regular nominee of the 
republican convention, he is entitled to 
the hearty and undivided support of the 
party throughout the district, and the 
Alert feels safe in assuring him that he 
will get such support from the republican 
party of Stutsman county. 

nw 1; sec 32,"ty 
• ron« 

tp 141, r 64; $200. Pre-emption. you 
lP.ke 

This mora-

l: S to E T Kearney, sw sec 28, 
141, r 04: $400. Commuted homestead. 

U S to Fannie M Gardiner, sw l
4 sec 2, 

tp 137, r 03; $ 100. Pre-emption. 
U S to Freelon E Hotehkiss, ne '4 sec 

20, tp 144, r t>~>: $400. Pre-emption. 
U S to L W Hotehkiss, sw '4 sec 20, tp 

144, r 05; $400. Pre-emption. 
U S to F \V McKenzic, 11 w sec 10, tp 

137. r 64: $400. Pre-emption. 
U S to Fred Hcnsel, sw >4 sec 2, tp 137, 

r 04: $400. Pre-emption. 
Wm Heulster and wife to F W Katter-

henry.sec 7, tp 142, r biii $3,400. 
J S Braustreet to W Leavis, sees 3 and 

The corps of engineers, who have been ! u. in tp 144, r 02; $8,700. 
engaged surveying the routes for II Mullierger to F A Leavenworth, n 
the Jamestown Northern railroad and its alui Sw '4 sec 11, tp 143, r 05, $3,300. 
branches, arrived hi this city last evening Allen A" Dodge to B \V Fuller, 7.85 acres 

and stopped at the 

COL. LOUSBERRY ON BISMARCK. 
The Bismarck Tribune has reached a 

point in forbearance where that trait 
ceases to be a virtue, and is now opening 
its battery upon the impediments in the 
way of the progress of that town in a 
way that shows it means business. Col. 
Lounsberry is a man among men, noble, 
generous and forbearing, but he has now 
set out to clean the Augean stables whose 
name and odor have for years been drag
ging down the name and fame of that 
town against the indefatigable and un
flinching labors of the Tribune to build 
it up. If the colonel has made any mis
take it would seem to be in postponing 
the day of judgment so long; but the col
onel has evidently put on the war paint 
now, and he is pouring the hot shot into 
the camp of tlie enemies of and clogs to 
the progress of the town in a way that 
will tell in its effect. Bismarck has a 
hard name all over the country. How 
much it deserves this unenviable distinc
tion we do not personally know. In a vain 
attempt to save the name of Bismarck the 
Tribune, as it says, has suppressed the 
publication of the dark deeds that have 
been committed there; but this did not 
keep them from the publij, and coming 
to the public through verbal report and 
tradition, exaggerated as such reports are 
liable to be, they have damaged the name 
and reputation of the town far more then 
if the facts had been published. Every 
good citizen and conscientious journalist 
will sympathize with Col. Lounsberry and 
sustain him in his efforts to raise his town 
out of the dregs and set it upon a sure 
foundation of progress, and to do this it 
must be cleaned of the dead weights that 
keep it down. Day before yesterday in a 
ringing editorial in the Tribune the col
onel made the formal declaration of inde
pendence and yesterday followed it up 
with another the first paragraph of which 
is as followed: 

Tho Tribnne has been in position to hear more 
of the utories that are reported by traveling men. 
told Dy discharged soldicrf and handed amonp 
those eecking investment in this county, than our 
general business men, and knows only too well 
the disastrous effect on our city and county. Sto-
riea of dragged liquors, of doctored cigars, of 
trusts repudiated, and of games of almost e*ery 
sort, some of which wonld make a highwayman 
blush, have been handed in for publication, some
times with affidavits attached, bnt they have been 

1 Take"o°r' drpuPPre8!ied *or the honor of Burleigh connty. not On motion, the following 
sec. JA. Anr person who 

any animal from any enclosed lotortractof groufor a money consideration—nor for personal rea 
or from any stable oy othe» building, or rrom aV0ns 
side the limits of said villaite, to any pound ~ 
said village, or with intent that snch animal m, t , a 1. (K» 
be impounded, shall forfeitand pay a penalty John B. Raymond, the candidate nom-
not less than five dollars nor more than twe^nated bv the republican territorial con-
dollarn for every animal so driven. - *, 

Sec. X. Nothing in this ordinance shall be vention at Grand forks the otll Of Sep-

fr^m takfng'advantage'of fh«f provisions ofC^ia^ember, was in town yesterday. Mr. 
ter thirty-eight of the cod^of civil procedure, "Raymond is one of the people of Dakota. 
'"sec. XI. All ordinances or parts of ordinancHe is a farmer and is identified with the 
inconsistent with the provisions of this ordinaEi d trial and producing interests of the 
are hereby repealed. . „ . 0, , 

Correct-Attest: J.T BUSH, territory. He has no element of the 
DBWITT C. FLIST^vnia^Oerk! °*^""professional politician about him. He 

byG N-Culver, Deputy. u9ed n0 tricks of the politician to obtain 
J^OTICB OF FINAL PROOF— - the nomination. He did not go to Grand 

Land Ortce at Fargo, I> T, Nov. 1. ittti Forks and wire-pull and hob-nob to get 
Notice ia herehvgiven that the following nan the nomination. While that convention 

settler has filed notice of his intention to mi . u. 
final proof in support of his claim and secure lb was going on Mr. Raymond was busv in 
entry thereof on tbe sth day of Deaember, A.| jjjs harvest among the laborers, and one 

George c. Sanders, D s No , forth* nw 1 of them, on his farm. The nomination 
his witnPe^nvir" W' "d th' ,0'10Winf sought the man, and found him, as we 
s L. Giaspeii, Allen Campbell, Byron Truesjj ^ave said, in the harvest field. A man 

and Thorna* Bracken, all of Stat*m*n coanty* 11 . , , * ^ 
The testimony to be taken before Hon. H. J. i wlio 18 a gentleman in eveTv sense Of tne 

lh^^hfdaTofa,D^;r,\t^?rhroffl^. Tj term, and a true blue, thoroughbred Da-
HORACB ACSTIX, Regiatel kotian. That is the kind of a man the 

AUenADodge, Attorneys. • 13 '-^republican party of Dakota psesents to 

the people of Dakota for their support 
and votes. 

J^OTICEOF KIN.\LPROOF— 

Land Office at Fargo, D T, Oct. 24, ISK 
Notice is hereby given that the following nan 

i mn' nioroli gl 1 rafr'i iteV^ tfi'-iViro. 
In 

Headquarters. They 
report that the survey for the main liue 
bM been completed tp the Canadian 1/or-

Quit in lot 13, sec 2o, r 140-t»4: $1,S>62.$0. 
claim. 

V 8 U> U»»3 Daxtaler, s ft aw ^ and a 

comes more frequent and annoying. In I Kidder Connty Boom, 
its entirety from the extreme north to the ; Land seekers are just beginning to 
extreme south of town nearly every foot; realize the extent of the cheap lands in 
of it can be seen from one end t) the western Kidder county and eastern Bur-
other, a distance of a mile or more. No j leigh county, adjacent to Steele, the 
town or city on the continent has a more j county seat of Kidder county, where the 
beautiful street or thoroughfare than • rich rolling prairies show two feet of black 
Fifth avenue in Jamestown, D. T It is i loam with yellow clay subsoil beneath, 
nature's engineering and handiwork, | The ho»el and boarding houses at 
»„lc„ b .upenor ,o ,h., 
man, and it is a great pity this beautiful | good ]and The verdict of all is what a 
street should be impaired in its native j fine town Steele is going to be. Steele is 
beautv and usefulness by the freight! midway between Jamestown and Bis-
trains"standing across it. It is hoped the j marck and destined to boom next spring, 
railroad company will in some way remedy I at Steele and its surrounding coun-
this annoyance. We believe qur bu§I-! try before you buy and be sure to get 
ness men would much prefer to receive | pwck loam and yellow clay subsoil. Any 
their freight on the west side of the river i one going there and not finding statement* 
than to have the annoyancc to travel true can have their fare l>oth ways paid 

principal 

The day of election draws apace. Next 
Tuesday is the day upon which the Amer
ican citizen can exercise liis sovereign 
right of choosing the various oflicers of 
the government, not all, but the greater 
part of them. In the territory we are 
"counted out" as it were,in the matter of 
national legislation. It is true we are 
permitted a delegate to have a place in 
that body, not as a legislator, but as a 
representative of our own needs and 
wants as a territory*. So far as congress 
chooses to enact laws governing us we 
have no voice or vote in the matter, and 
the best thing and the only thing we can 
do is to send a competent delegate there 
to represent our wants and then quietly 
submit to whatever the national legisla
ture may sec fit to give us. Our govern
or and our judges are appointed by the 
"Great Father" at Washington, and we 
have no voice in their selection. We 
have no voice in the election of a presi
dent of the United States and lience the 
powers that be have no axes to grind in 
a territory in the way of gaining 
favor, except as they may placate 
conflicting political interests or mol
lify recalcitrant and disappoiuted pol
iticians by sending them as officers 
out into the territories where the people 
have not the privilege of chosing such 
officers for themselves. We do not refer 
to these things with any intent of per
sonal reflection or with any disposition to 
"kick" against the government, but 
merely to show that while in one sense 
we are more independent than, a state in 
another sense we are fully as much less 
independent. 

But we have the right to choose our 
own legislative officers, our delegate to 
congress, and our county ollicers. We 
have the right, through our legislative 
body to make our own laws, in so 
far as they do not conflict with the laws 
of the national government, or rather so 
far as the power to do so is delegated by 
congress. The time for the election of 
these officers is next Tuesday, the 7tli of 
November, on which day the polls will be 
opened at eight o'clock in the morning 
and closed at five o'clock m the evening. 
In another column will be found tlie law 
as to what qualifications are required of 
a legal voter. Every legal voter should 
exercise his prerogative as a citizen and 
go to the polls and vote, and 
wise the duty of every good 
guard the polls against illegal 
voting. Unless the purity of 
box is maintained our elections will be a 
farce and a fraud, illegal voting is the 
subversion of a sacred right, and its ten
dency is to anarchy and general lawless
ness. 

it is likc-
citizen to 
voters and 

{lie ballot 

If you want to vote for a scheming pol
itician, one who will sacrifice the inter
ests of the territory for his own selfish 
purposes or profit, don't vote for John B. 
Raymond. But if you want to vote for a 
man whose name as a soldier, as an of
ficer, as a citizen is without blemish: a 
man who is one of the people, hisjnterests 
mdentified with theirs, their interests his 
interests, and one who will have an influ
ence with congress, vote for John B. Ray
mond. 

across the track on the three 
streets as must nescasarily be the ewe so 
lon^ m trieght is delivered M it is now, 

by F. D. Dibble, agent for Steele town 
lots, Headquarters Hotel, Fargo, D. T. 
Office 2$o. 1, Woodruff's building. 

Campaign Estimates. 
Cnic\oo, Nov. 2.—The Daily News 

will publish to-morrow dispatches from 
the chairman of the state central commit-
mittee, both republican and democratic, 
in all tlie states in the union, giving their 
estimates of the result of the coming 
election for members of congress. The 
following is a summary including the re
sults IU the states where elections have 
already been held: Table, Alabama, 
republican 2, democrat 5, doubtful 11 
republican none, democrat >, doubtful 
none. Arkansas, republican 1, democrat 
3, doubtful 1; republican none, democrat 
5, doubtful none. California, republican 
3, democrat 3, donbtful none: republican 
1, democrat 5, doubtful none. Colorado, 
republican 1, democrat none, doubtful, 
none: republican 1, democrat none, doubt
ful none. Connecticut, rep 2, dem 3, 
rep 3, dem 1. Delaware, rep 1, dem 
none; rep none, dem 1. Florida, rep 
none, dem 2; rep none, dem 2. Georgia, 
rep none, dem 7, doubtful 3; rep none, 
dem 10. Illinois, rep 14, dem 4, doubtful 
2: rep ti, dem S, doubtful 6. Indiana, 
rep 6, dem 4, doubtful 3: rep 6, dem 7. 
Iowa, rep 9, dem none, doubtful 2: rep 0. 
doubttul 2. Kansas, rep 7. dem none, 
rep 5, dem 1, doubtful 1. Kentucky, 
rep 3, dem rep none, dem 11. Louis
iana, rep 2, dem 2, doubtful 2; dem 6. 
Mai»e,rep 4, dem none, dem estimate rep 
4. Maryland, rep estimate 3. dem 3: rep 3, 
dem 3, rep 1, dem 5. Massachusetts, rep 
11, dem 1: rep,S dem 1. doubtful 3. Mich
igan, rep 11, dem none; rep 11, dem none, 
Minnesota, rep 5, dem none; rep 3, dem 2. 
Mississippi, rep 2, dem 4, doubt 1: rep 
none, dem 6, doubt 1 Missouri, rep 
none, dem 14; rep none, dem 14. Ne 
braska, rep 3, dem none; rep 2,dem none. 
Nevada, rep none, dem none, doubt 1; 
rep none, dem 1. New Hampshire, rep 
2, dem none: rep 1, dem 1. New Jersey, 
rep 4, dem 2, doubt 1: rep 4, dem 3. New 
York, rep 19, dem 12, doubt 2: rep 1*.>. 
dem 15. North Carolina, rep 5. dem 2, 
doubt 2: rep 1, dem •». Ohio, rep lo, dem 
11; rep 10, dem 11. Oregon, rep 1, dem 
none, doubt 1; rep 1. dem none. 
Pennsylvania, rep 20, dem 10, rep 19: 
dem 11. Rhode Island, rep 2, dem none; 
rep 2, dem none. South Carolina, rep 1, 
dem ti; rep 1, dem ti. Tennessee, rep 3, 
dem 5, doubtful 2; rep 2. dem tJ, doubt
ful 2. Te_as, rep none, dem 7, doubtful 
4; rep none, dem 11. Vermont, rep ?, 
dem uone, rep 2, dem none. West Vir
ginia. rep 1, dem 3; rep l, dem 3. Wis
consin, rep 3, dem 3, doubtful 3; rep 3, 

| dem 4, doubtful 2. Total, rep ltfS), dem 
127, doubtful 31: rep 128, dem IT'-i, doubt
ful 20, 

KINOSTOX, Ont., Nov. 2 —The exten
sive workshops of McKay & ltircbes' 
stove foundrv burned. Loss $100,000; 
partly insured, 

A Mother Kills Her Own Children. 
NEW YORK, Oct. 31.—Mrs. Samuel 

Seguin, age 36, wife of Dr. Edward C. 
Segnin, noted specialist on diseases of 
the brain, killed her three young children 
this afternoon and then killed herself, at 
No. 41 West Twetieth street. There is 
no other cause known for the horrible 
tragedy than insanity of the mother. 
The children were Edward, aged 6 yean, 
John, aged 5, and Jeannette, 4 years. 
They were all shot through the head and 
instantly killed. The morther's death 
was as sudden as theirs. A frightful fea* 
ture of the tragedy was the manner of the 
murder. Mrs. Seguin took the children 
to an empty spare room at the top of a 
fivestory house in the absence of her hus- ? 
band, and when the servants were en-
gaged in the basement, locked herself ? 
m with them. The servants believed 
they had gone out for a walk. What ; 
happened in the room will never be f 
known, but when Dr. Amidon, 
AIrs. Segum's brother, called at 5 o'clock, ' 
and with his suspicions aroused by the • 
long absence of the family made search 
of the house, the mother and children 
were found dead, all shot through the : 
head. Tbe children's hands were tied 
behind their backs with whip cord. They ; 
were blind-folded with handkerchiefs and 
from all appearances they must have been 
shot while playing blindman's buff, with 
their executioner. They were dead for at 
least an hour and a half and were quite 
cold when discovered. Three pistols were 
found in the room, all heavy calibre and 
had been used. Mrs. Seguin had been 
despondent from physical causes for some
time, but she had shown no existence of 
insanity. She was a small, slim woman 
of nervous temperament. Her domestic 
life was very happy and there was no 
family trouble. Dr. Seguin returned 
home about 7, and, upon hearing the 
dreadful news, was utterly prostrated. He 
is in a state of mental distress and under 
the care of physicians. Dr. Seguin is a 
noted specialist in cases of insanity and his 
father was equally so. His wife was the 
daughter of a Massachusetts farmer. The 
couple moved m the best society. The 
family lived in a five-story brown stone 
front English basement house, and ele
gantly furnished. The room in which 
the tragedy took place is on the fifth floor 
and is scarcely ever used by the family. 
Three servants in tiie house noticed, dur-
tlie day, that Mrs. Seguin was in a more 
moody condition than she had been in for 
several weeks, and which her brother, Dr. 
Amidon, termed "The blues." About 
eleven he called upon her and she said 
she did not fell well. Wken Dr. Amidon 
entered the room where the trageday oc
curred a horrible sight met his eyes. Al
most in the middle of the floor lay the 
dead body of the eldest boy, Edward, in a 
pool of blood, partly in the closet. 
Airs. Seguin, grasping, in her right ; 
had a big pearl handled revolver. Inside 
the closet lay the boy John and girl Jean-
nette. 

XT. S. Troops Vire on a Hob. 
CrsciNNATi, O., Nov. 1.—A Commer

cial Ashland, Ky., special says: This 
noon 25 men, being partly intoxicated, 
seized an engine and car and weut to Cat-
lettsburg against the advice of sober men 
who last night gave up trying to get the 
prisoners from the military. When they 
reached Catlettsburg they made no effort 
to capture the prisoners who were safely 
placed on the steamer Granite State at 3 
p. m. The crowd then hastened back to 
Ashland and about twenty of them went 
to the ferry boat, and, by use of pis* 
tols, compelled the captain to pull out to 
intercept the Granite State. Their atti
tude was so ridiculous and their case so 
hopeless that the affair would have been 
a farcc but for the reckless discharge of a 
little revolver in the hands of one of the 
boys on the Jerry boat. It was answered 
at once by a volley from the soldiers. 
Balls pierced the boiler and the escaping 
steam completely disabling them. By 
this time a great crowd had gathered on 
the banks and on horses. The soldiers 
turned their guns on them and fired 
without provocation. Here the mischief 
was done. Only three were wounded on 
the fern- boat while all the others in the 
casualty list were of peaceable people. 
On shore there were killed Geo. Jtee-
nan, Jas. McDonald, Col. Keippert, in
fant in mother's arms,unknown, seriously 
wounded, John Bough, Clias. Balinger, 
Willie Bern-, Will Spring, Mrs. Serry, G. 
Randall.Hobt. Pritchard. Slightly wound
ed, Martin Dunlap, A. Harris, Mr. Gal-
lagan. Julius Dommers, Thos. Bird, Mrs. 
B. Butler, A. H. Dickson, Tho*. Demer-
ar, N. E. Ball. Dr. Hills, Martin Geare, 
liobt. Law ton, & J. VV. House. Col.Reip-
part was a highly respected citizen, sev
enty years old. Mrs. Butler was a quar
ter of a mile away attending a meeting to 
argauize a public reading room. Citizens 
regard the firing on the boat justifiable 
but have no words to express the indig
nation of firing ou peaceable citizens. 

FINANCIAL ANjK'IMMERniAL 

New York Stock Market. 
New York, Nov. C —Mon- y 6&10. closed at to. 
1'rimo mercantile pajier. 
Sti-rlmi: Exchan-^r—Bunteem' hill* crteadv at 

$4.Sit; ; do t:x. lifinan;!. $4.85j. 
Railroad Stocks—The followfus are thelateM 

quotation*: — 
> orthern Pacific fu 

do preferred ' an 
st. P , M & M  ; ; ; ;  

The Xarketa. 
Milwaakoe, Nov. i —Wheat lira. 

Xo. S Hard 
No, 2 
No. 3 

Nov, a.—The wheat market dowd at 
the following ^notation*: 
No. 8 red winter a iua m « 
! SS!0"80 eprinR W » «•» 1 

No. 8 Chicago oprtng « #• -
Rejected 88| A *' 

New York. Nov. 2.—Wheal, cash lots. Mclow- ' 
er. lower, eloping mreak. 

Recvipta, HIT.SOO bnvbvl*; rtltpmente, 99JKS i 
bai>hele. 
No.* spring. » 
LNSRWW RED 

9 do t A4 ai am 
Xo Sted l«3l«2 
ttTUllCfttW ... ........... 1 M|A1 |3 • 
Mixed winter ^*2 m 

Ungraded white aaZi »» 
I So. 1 wkitt | 1 3r 

1 

j 

£14 
9*t 
81 


